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The first Conclave for Section C6A
occurred April 17-19 at Camp Cary. This
weekend was a great weekend for those
from our lodge who attended. There were
many activities and trainings, such as
running an ordeal, patch trading 101,
importance of ceremonies, and introduction to colleges. Our ceremony teams
competed again this year (and performed
very well). Finally, the weekend concluded
with the election of the new section C6A
officers. Conclave was a great event.
Thanks to the C6A COC for all of your
work in putting it together!
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This year’s Lodge Ordeal will not be held
at Camp Bear Creek as previously
advertized. The Ordeal will now be held at
Camp Kikthawenund. The Ordeal will still
be September 17-19, 2010.

New Section Officers
Elected at Conclave
Every year conclave is concluded with the
election of the Section Officers for the
next year. This year two Jaccos Towne
Arrowman have been elected to Section
office. Section C6A will be led by our
current Lodge Chief, Andrew B.
In
addition, Lodge Treasurer Dan G. has been
elected to serve as the Secretary for our
Section. Finally the new Section Vice
Chief is Tyler G. from Woapink Lodge (IL)
Lodge Vice Chief of Administration,
Jordan S. will soon take over as our Lodge
Chief.
Congratulations to all these Arrowman!

Indy Office & Shop
Have Moved
The Indianapolis Service Center
and Scout Shop
are now located at:
7125 Fall Creek Road North
Indianapolis, IN 46256
Main Phone: (317) 813-7125
Main Fax: (317) 813-7126
New Hours
Service Center - 8:30am-5:00pm M,W,F
and 8:30am-7:00pm T,Th
Scout Shop - 8:30am-7:00pm M-F
9:00am-3:00pm Saturday
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Lodge Chief’s
Talking Feather

responsibilities as the C6A Section
Chief. I look forward to seeing the new
leaders of the Lodge grow and see the
continuing success of our Lodge as new
youth take charge.
Yours in the Brotherhood,
Andrew Bowman

Fellow Arrowmen,
I write this letter with some very
exciting news. For those of you who could
not attend the very first Section C6A
Conclave, you truly missed a great
weekend of training, games, Native
American heritage, and fellowship. The
experiences and memories that everyone
gained and shared will be lasting with not
only me but everyone who attended.
With Section Conclave come Section
Officer Elections.
I am honored to
announce that the youth of our Section
selected me to serve as the Section Chief
for 2010-2011. With this being said, this
will be the last time I address you as the
Jaccos Towne Lodge Chief.
I have met many people in my time as a
Lodge Officer. Since taking the role of
Lodge Secretary in the summer of 2007, I
have grown in many ways. I am forever
grateful to have had the opportunity to
have served the youth of our Lodge. The
lessons I have learned are worth more
than any sum of money, and the friends I
have made along the way will be with me
for a lifetime.
As I look back on the
great times I have had as your Lodge
Chief, I can only wish for one thing in the
future. My hope for the members of the
Lodge is that you find a way to get
involved. At times, it may seem like a lot
of hard work, but the benefits that you
can gain through any leadership position in
the Order of the Arrow are great!
It has been an honor serving two
terms as your Chief. I know that the
Lodge leadership is going to have a smooth
and easy transition when I officially resign
as Lodge Chief to take on the full

2010
Ordeal Dates
Kickapoo

May 7-9
Camp Wildwood

Kikthawenund

May 7-9
Camp Kikthawenund

Brother Arrowman,
I would like to congratulate Andrew
on his election as Section Chief. He has
done an outstanding job in leading our
lodge, and I hope to uphold the same. I
believe that with the leadership of our
chapters and lodge that we can make
the rest of this year more successful
than ever.
I would like to remind everyone
about our upcoming Ordeal season, and I
know the chapters are doing a lot to
prepare
for
the
new
incoming
Arrowman. I highly encourage everyone
to be an active role model and get
involved with the Ordeals whether it is
being a part of the Ordeal teams or
just taking part in the service of the
weekend. I am sure it is going to be an
exciting Ordeal season.
It is hard to imagine that the
summer camp season is almost here. I
hope that everyone is signed up to
attend summer camp this year. If you
have not yet signed up, there is still
time to do so! Also, closing out the
summer season there is the 100th
National Scout Jamboree at Fort A.P.
Hill, VA. I would like to encourage any
Arrowman who is not registered to go
with the Council to sign up for the OA
Service Corps because it is going to be
such a fun and exciting event!
I wish everyone a fun-filled camping
season and look forward to a great year
of Brotherhood, Cheerfulness, and
Service!
Jordan Sandoe

Lobarlehense

May 14-16
Johnson County Park

Lowaneu Allanque
May 14-16
Camp Ransburg

Macquissin

May 7-9
Camp Kikthawenund

Quanasita

May 7-9
Camp Kikthawenund

Seke Macque

May 14-16
Camp Bear Creek

Tatankaskah
May 21-23
Camp Rotary

Wahpekahmekunk

May 7-9
Camp Kikthawenund
Wapsuchuppecatt

May 14-16 &
August 20-22
Camp Belzer

Wundchenneu

May 21-23
Camp Bradford

LODGE ORDEAL

September 17-19
Camp Kikthawenund
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Ordeals

Brotherhood

As the ordeal season approaches it is important for
each Arrowman to remember what it is our Order is
founded on – service to others. With that being said,
what better way to unselfishly serve others than by
assisting in a staff capacity at an ordeal. Arrowmen
are highly encouraged to help out at an ordeal in some
capacity. There is always a need for service leaders
and Elangomats. Additionally, by serving, it shows the
commitment of service, which every Arrowman
makes, to those new members who are going through
the ordeal.

With the beginning of the Ordeal season also comes a
chance for those who are eligible, to seal their
membership by obtaining the Brotherhood.
The
requirements for Brotherhood are simple: be a duespaid Arrowman for at least 10 months; have a basic
knowledge of the Ordeal (pass the Brotherhood
test); write a letter to the Lodge saying how your
service to Scouting has benefited from the OA and
how you will continue to serve Scouting and the OA;
and finally go through the Brotherhood Ceremony.
Arrowmen who are eligible are strongly encouraged
to go through the necessary steps to become
Brotherhood and seal their membership as a
Brotherhood member of the Order of the Arrow.

2010 Dues
Are your 2010 OA Dues paid? If not, please fill in
the form below and send it in with payment!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

JACCOS TOWNE LODGE DUES FORM
Please turn in Dues Form with payment at a Lodge or Chapter meeting, event, or
by mail to: OA Staff Advisor, 7125 Fall Creek Road North, Indianapolis, IN 46256

Last Name:___________________________________ First Name:________________________
Birth Date:____________________________

MI: _____

Unit Type & No. ______________________

Address:______________________________ City:_______________________ State:_____ Zip:________
Home Phone: (______) __________________ Work Phone: (______) __________________
Induction dates:

Ordeal: ______________

Brotherhood: ______________

E-Mail: ___________________________________
I would like to receive the Lodge newsletter (check one):
Electronically (please fill in email address)
By mail
Membership #: _______________ (on BSA membership card)

Section
East

Central

____ $10.00 Dues for year ________ (6OAD)
West

Cash___________ Check #__________________
Date________

Receipt No._________________

District
Golden Eagle
Iron Horse
Old Trail
Pioneer
Sakima
Del-Mi
Northeast
Pathfinder
T-Sun-Ga-Ni
Hou Koda
North Star
Sugar Creek
Wabash Valley

Vigil Honor: _____________
Chapter
Wahpekahmekunk
Seke Macque
Macquissin
Wapsuchuppecatt
Kikthawenund
Quanasita
Wapsuchuppecatt
Lobarlehense
Lowaneu Allanque
Wundchenneu
Lowaneu Allanque
Tatankaskah
Kickapoo

Check appropriate line
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Fall Fellowship Update
Fellow Arrowmen,

This fall, the Lodge will be hosting the annual Fall
Fellowship but with a pirate twist. October 15-17 join
the Lodge at Camp Kikthawenund for the “Tale of the
White-Sashed Pirates.” A registration flyer for this
event will be available on the lodge website soon. As
of this time the cost has not yet been set. Any
questions about the event should be directed Pirate
Chief, also know as Fall Fellowship Chair, Zac (Bacon)
Coghill. Email Zac at Baconcoghill@hotmail.com.
Finally there is another way that you can get
information about Fall Fellowship, and that is by
joining the Jaccos Towne Fall Fellowship 2010
Facebook group. If there are at least 100 members
by June 1st, each member will be given bonus
doubloons for the event. See the flyer on the next
page and mark your calendars!

Bear Scholarship Recipients
Every year a select few new Arrowman from our
Section are awarded the Bear Scholarship. This
scholarship is intended to allow new Arrowman the
chance to experience Conclave. This year Jaccos
Towne had two recipients of the scholarship. They
are Michael B. (Kickapoo) and Jordan E. (Lowaneu
Allanque). In the picture below Michael is in the
front wearing a red hat, and Jordan is on the right
wearing a navy jacket. Congratulations to both of
these Arrowman.

When I sat down to write my
first Advisor’s corner for the newsletter,
I was drawn back to my Ordeal weekend. I
remember being nervous and slightly apprehensive.
I did not know what to expect. As I sat there under
the stars reflecting on the experience, I wondered
where OA would take me. At that moment I did not
see myself being a ceremonies adviser for my
chapter, or attending two NOACs, and certainly not
becoming the Lodge Adviser!
But, looking back, I see the journey I’ve made. I
see the mentors and advisers that nurtured me
while on the trail. I see the youth who helped
develop me and for all this I am thankful. Now here
I am, the mentor and adviser. It is a task I take
seriously.
I hope you have the time to reflect and you find
that your journey has been as rewarding as mine. It
is time that we learn together and along the way I
hope we laugh together and enjoy our membership
in this great organization. Remember that “those
that chose you, need you.” Let me know if you are
interested in getting more involved!
Yours in the Wimachtendienk,
Steve James

August 15th LEC Added
The Lodge Executive Committee has voted to hold a
meeting during the month of August. This meeting
will be in addition to the ones that are listed in the
Lodge Plan Book. The meeting will be held August
15th at the new Indianapolis Scout Office. Any
questions should be directed to the Lodge Chief or
Advisor.
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Jaccos Towne Lodge

“And Thus Does the Plot Thicken”
October 15-17, 2010
Camp Kikthawenund
7651 W 500 N Frankton, IN 46044
Contact Zac Coghill at baconcoghill@hotmail.com for more information
Join our facebook group for updates: Jaccos Towne Fall Fellowship 2010
If we have 100 people joined by June 1st,
each person in the group will get bonus doubloons for the event!
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Jaccos Towne Lodge 2010 Calendar
May 16, 2010

LEC

2:30 PM

New Indy Scout Office

August 15, 2010

LEC

2:30 PM

New Indy Scout Office

September 17-19, 2010
September 19, 2010

Ordeal/Elections/Vigil
LEC
11:00 AM

Camp Kikthawenund
Camp Kikthawenund

October 15-17, 2010

Fellowship/Scoutreach/Vigil

Camp Kikthawenund

November 19-21, 2010
November 21, 2010

Lodge Leadership Development
LEC
11:00 AM

Camp Belzer
Camp Belzer

December 5, 2010

Winter Banquet

Camp Belzer
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